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Auction catalog
Title

Plainville, CT Auction Ending 3/31

Description

Plainville, CT antiques and estates auction including gold and silver jewelry; Carson City Morgan
silver dollar and numerous lots of antique and vintage coins; sterling silver items; costume jewelry;
vintage Longines and other watches; signed Edna Hibel lithograph; H. Gerstner & Sons dental tool
case with numerous instruments and accessories; Buescher tenor saxophone and other musical
instruments; Canon Image Stabilizer 10x30 IS binoculars; antique stoneware and vintage porcelain
items; Waterford and other fine crystal items; Steiff and other vintage toys; and more! Payment is
due by Tuesday, April 2 at 1PM. Pickup will be on Wednesday, April 3 at 9AM. All lots sold as is,
where is. There is a 15% Buyers Premium for all lots purchased. Payment methods include cash,
MC, Visa, Discover or good check. You can make credit card payment online by going to your
Member Area and selecting your invoice.

Date

Fri, Mar 8, 2019

Starts at

4:00 PM

Address

Online Auction Only, Plainville, CT 06062 USA

Categories
Lot #
Qty
Title
Des.

1
1
1883 Carson City Morgan silver dollar coin. Shipping is available for this item.

Lot #
Qty
Title

2
1
Eight Morgan silver dollar coins including an 1882 S; 1886 O; 1891 O; 1897 S; 1899 O;
1900 O; 1901 O; 1921 D. Shipping is available for this item.

Des.

Eight Morgan silver dollar coins including an 1882 S; 1886 O; 1891 O; 1897 S; 1899 O; 1900 O; 1901 O;
1921 D. Shipping is available for this item.

Lot #
Qty
Title

3
1
Nine Morgan silver dollar coins including an 1880; 1882; 1883; 1884; 1890; four from
1921. Shipping is available for this item.

Des.

Nine Morgan silver dollar coins including an 1880; 1882; 1883; 1884; 1890; four from 1921. Shipping is
available for this item.

Lot #
Qty
Title

4
1
Nine U.S. silver Peace dollars including three 1921; 1923 D; two 1923; 1924; 1927;
1928 S. Shipping is available for this item.

Des.

Nine U.S. silver Peace dollars including three 1921; 1923 D; two 1923; 1924; 1927; 1928 S. Shipping is
available for this item.

1883 Carson City Morgan silver dollar coin. Shipping is available for this item.
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Lot #
Qty
Title

5
1
Sterling silver jewelry, etc. including necklaces, bracelets, rings, earrings, pins,
pendants, Tiffany heart shaped bookmark, cufflinks. A majority of the items are marked
sterling or 925. Some pieces are broken. All pieces have a combined weight of 358
grams. Shipping is available for this item.

Des.

Sterling silver jewelry, etc. including necklaces, bracelets, rings, earrings, pins, pendants, Tiffany heart shaped
bookmark, cufflinks. A majority of the items are marked sterling or 925. Some pieces are broken. All pieces
have a combined weight of 358 grams. Shipping is available for this item.

Lot #
Qty
Title

6
1
Silver and coins including various small sterling silver items (marked sterling, 925 or
having the lion passant English sterling mark) with a combined weight of 130 grams;
Kennedy half dollar coins (1965, 1966, five 1967, six 1968, two 1969); Eisenhower
dollar coins (nine 1971, four 1972, 1974, two 1976, 1977, 1978). Shipping is available
for this item.

Des.

Silver and coins including various small sterling silver items (marked sterling, 925 or having the lion passant
English sterling mark) with a combined weight of 130 grams; Kennedy half dollar coins (1965, 1966, five
1967, six 1968, two 1969); Eisenhower dollar coins (nine 1971, four 1972, 1974, two 1976, 1977, 1978).
Shipping is available for this item.

Lot #
Qty
Title

7
1
Silver U.S. coins including a 1908 O half dollar; 22 silver quarters all dated 1964 or
earlier; 18 Mercury dimes; 28 Roosevelt dimes, all dated 1964 or earlier. Shipping is
available for this item.

Des.

Silver U.S. coins including a 1908 O half dollar; 22 silver quarters all dated 1964 or earlier; 18 Mercury
dimes; 28 Roosevelt dimes, all dated 1964 or earlier. Shipping is available for this item.

Lot #
Qty
Title
Des.

8
1
35 U.S. Liberty half dollar coins from the 1940's. Shipping is available for this item.

Lot #
Qty
Title

9
1
27 U.S. Franklin half dollar coins from the 1950's and early 1960's. Shipping is
available for this item.

Des.

27 U.S. Franklin half dollar coins from the 1950's and early 1960's. Shipping is available for this item.

Lot #
Qty
Title
Des.

10
1
39 U.S. Kennedy half dollar coins all dated 1964. Shipping is available for this item.

35 U.S. Liberty half dollar coins from the 1940's. Shipping is available for this item.

39 U.S. Kennedy half dollar coins all dated 1964. Shipping is available for this item.
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Lot #
Qty
Title

11
1
Coins including 33 Kennedy half dollars all dated 1965 - 1969; 4 silver U.S. dimes (pre
1965); 16 U.S. nickels; 25 U.S. Indian Head pennies; 55 U.S. wheat back pennies;
foreign coins including several silver Canadian dimes and quarters and a 1962 Mexican
Un Peso coin; etc. Shipping is available for this item.

Des.

Coins including 33 Kennedy half dollars all dated 1965 - 1969; 4 silver U.S. dimes (pre 1965); 16 U.S.
nickels; 25 U.S. Indian Head pennies; 55 U.S. wheat back pennies; foreign coins including several silver
Canadian dimes and quarters and a 1962 Mexican Un Peso coin; etc. Shipping is available for this item.

Lot #
Qty
Title

12
1
14 kt stamped yellow gold ring with 9 garnets and 4 seed pearl weighing 9.27 grams.
Shipping is available for this item.

Des.

14 kt stamped yellow gold ring with 9 garnets and 4 seed pearl weighing 9.27 grams. Shipping is available for
this item.

Lot #
Qty
Title

13

Des.

3 yellow gold rings including a gold band stamped 18kt and weighing 3.97 grams; a 14kt stamped ring with 3
opals (missing a fourth one) weighing 4.49 grams; a gold band stamped 14kt weighing 4.2 grams. Shipping is
available for this item.

Lot #
Qty
Title

14
1
Misc. 14kt stamped jewelry including necklace, chains (some broken), stick pin, earring
backs with a combined weight of 8.84 grams. Shipping is available for this item.

Des.

Misc. 14kt stamped jewelry including necklace, chains (some broken), stick pin, earring backs with a
combined weight of 8.84 grams. Shipping is available for this item.

Lot #
Qty
Title

15
1
Costume jewelry including necklaces, bracelets, rings, earrings, brooches, pins,
watches, etc. Jewelry boxes appearing in photos are included.

Des.

Costume jewelry including necklaces, bracelets, rings, earrings, brooches, pins, watches, etc. Jewelry boxes
appearing in photos are included.

Lot #
Qty
Title

16
1
14kt stamped yellow gold jewelry including 4 pendants/charms and an earring back
with a combined weight of 3.95 grams; a 9.5"L chain (broken) weighing 1.62 grams,
possibly gold. Shipping is available for this item.

Des.

14kt stamped yellow gold jewelry including 4 pendants/charms and an earring back with a combined weight
of 3.95 grams; a 9.5"L chain (broken) weighing 1.62 grams, possibly gold. Shipping is available for this item.

1
3 yellow gold rings including a gold band stamped 18kt and weighing 3.97 grams; a
14kt stamped ring with 3 opals (missing a fourth one) weighing 4.49 grams; a gold band
stamped 14kt weighing 4.2 grams. Shipping is available for this item.
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Lot #
Qty
Title

17
1
Watches and jewelry including a vintage ladies watch with a 14kt stamped case and
10kt gold filled band; vintage Longenes wristwatch; Bulova art deco watch; 7 other
vintage watches; 15"L pearl necklace with 14kt stamped white gold clasp; art deco
metal evening purse; silver bracelet marked 925 and weighing 16.6 grams; French
Commandos Marine military pin dated 1943; various tie pins; brooches; necklaces; etc.

Des.

Watches and jewelry including a vintage ladies watch with a 14kt stamped case and 10kt gold filled band;
vintage Longenes wristwatch; Bulova art deco watch; 7 other vintage watches; 15"L pearl necklace with 14kt
stamped white gold clasp; art deco metal evening purse; silver bracelet marked 925 and weighing 16.6 grams;
French Commandos Marine military pin dated 1943; various tie pins; brooches; necklaces; etc.

Lot #
Qty
Title

18
1
Signed Edna Hibel (American, 1917-2014) lithograph of a man wearing a turban
18"Tx22"W, pencil signed bottom right and numbered I 3/30 ed 145.

Des.

Signed Edna Hibel (American, 1917-2014) lithograph of a man wearing a turban 18"Tx22"W, pencil signed
bottom right and numbered I 3/30 ed 145.

Lot #
Qty
Title

19
1
Dental tool case, tools and instruments including H. Gerstner & Son's oak case plus
dental tools, scalers, pluggers, etc.; Denar articulator and accessories; Hanau articulator.

Des.

Dental tool case, tools and instruments including H. Gerstner & Son's oak case plus dental tools, scalers,
pluggers, etc.; Denar articulator and accessories; Hanau articulator.

Lot #
Qty
Title

20
1
Buescher Tenor saxophone that appears to be in good working condition, with carrying
case. Owner says they purchased it used in the 1950's.

Des.

Buescher Tenor saxophone that appears to be in good working condition, with carrying case. Owner says they
purchased it used in the 1950's.

Lot #
Qty
Title

21
1
Crocks, etc. lot including a 6 gallon crock (cracked) with lid; 4 vintage jugs including
F.T. Wright & Son Staunton Mass; 11" spare stoneware lid; 4 antique sad iron trivets
including one with Masonic symbol; 2 carved duck decoys; painted wooden rabbit
15"T; antique barn scale with weight; small fireplace hand tools; vintage Army shovel;
telephone; etc. Fireplace screen not included.

Des.

Crocks, etc. lot including a 6 gallon crock (cracked) with lid; 4 vintage jugs including F.T. Wright & Son
Staunton Mass; 11" spare stoneware lid; 4 antique sad iron trivets including one with Masonic symbol; 2
carved duck decoys; painted wooden rabbit 15"T; antique barn scale with weight; small fireplace hand tools;
vintage Army shovel; telephone; etc. Fireplace screen not included.

Lot #
Qty
Title

22
1
Bamboo pattern carved teak hall table 31"Tx38"Wx16"D; mirror 56"Tx32"W (has
damage on left side); bamboo framed teak bookcase 44"Tx31"Wx9"D. Light fixtures
appearing in photos are not included.

Des.

Bamboo pattern carved teak hall table 31"Tx38"Wx16"D; mirror 56"Tx32"W (has damage on left side);
bamboo framed teak bookcase 44"Tx31"Wx9"D. Light fixtures appearing in photos are not included.
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Lot #
Qty
Title

23
1
Antique petite marble top desk with metal base 29.5"Tx21"Wx16"D with hinged front
door (hinges off); small metal chair; 30"T brass plant stand with stone top (cracked).

Des.

Antique petite marble top desk with metal base 29.5"Tx21"Wx16"D with hinged front door (hinges off); small
metal chair; 30"T brass plant stand with stone top (cracked).

Lot #
Qty
Title

24
1
Late 19th or early 20th century Czechoslovakian made violin with reproduction
Stradivarius label; vintage Bundy clarinet (broken) with case.

Des.

Late 19th or early 20th century Czechoslovakian made violin with reproduction Stradivarius label; vintage
Bundy clarinet (broken) with case.

Lot #
Qty
Title

25
1
Canon Image Stabilizer 10x30 IS binoculars in good working condition with carrying
case.

Des.

Canon Image Stabilizer 10x30 IS binoculars in good working condition with carrying case.

Lot #
Qty
Title

26
1
Fine china including a large set of English Coalport San Remo floral pattern bone china
including eight 10.5"W dinner plates; eleven 8"W salad plates; twelve 5.75"W bread
plates; twelve double handled cups with saucers; thirteen coffee cups with twelve
saucers; platter; vegetable bowl; gravy boat; tureen with lid. Also with this lot are six
10"W floral decorated dinner plates labeled Schlaggenwald Czechoslovakia.

Des.

Fine china including a large set of English Coalport San Remo floral pattern bone china including eight
10.5"W dinner plates; eleven 8"W salad plates; twelve 5.75"W bread plates; twelve double handled cups with
saucers; thirteen coffee cups with twelve saucers; platter; vegetable bowl; gravy boat; tureen with lid. Also
with this lot are six 10"W floral decorated dinner plates labeled Schlaggenwald Czechoslovakia.

Lot #
Qty
Title

27
1
Fine porcelain and pottery including ten 10.75"W Royal Worcester elaborately
decorated bone china dinner plates; four 9.75"W Delft Blue plates; ten 10.5"W
Wedgwood Massachusetts Institute of Technology dinner plates with various campus
scenes dated 1930; 6 small hand painted 5.75" square dishes signed B.M.K.; 8.5"W
Quimper bowl; two 8"W Kunst Bavarian blue rimmed plates; set of Wedgwood of
Etruria Earlham College porcelain from 1948 including eleven 10.5"W dinner plates,
eight 8.5"W salad plates; eight bread plates; eight cups and nine saucers; 9"W gold
rimmed plate from Germany; two 9.25"W Royal Cauldon Woodstock plates; ten
10.5"W Czechoslovakia dinner plates with blue rims and floral design.

Des.

Fine porcelain and pottery including ten 10.75"W Royal Worcester elaborately decorated bone china dinner
plates; four 9.75"W Delft Blue plates; ten 10.5"W Wedgwood Massachusetts Institute of Technology dinner
plates with various campus scenes dated 1930; 6 small hand painted 5.75" square dishes signed B.M.K.;
8.5"W Quimper bowl; two 8"W Kunst Bavarian blue rimmed plates; set of Wedgwood of Etruria Earlham
College porcelain from 1948 including eleven 10.5"W dinner plates, eight 8.5"W salad plates; eight bread
plates; eight cups and nine saucers; 9"W gold rimmed plate from Germany; two 9.25"W Royal Cauldon
Woodstock plates; ten 10.5"W Czechoslovakia dinner plates with blue rims and floral design.
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Lot #
Qty
Title

28
1
Waterford and other fine crystal and glass items. Waterford items include two 6.75"T
goblets; a 5.75"T wine glass; seven 4.75"T champagne/sherbets; a 4"T footed bowl.
Other items include a 6.5"Tx13.5"W clear glass centerpiece bowl; 14.75"W freeform
Italian glass dish; 10.5"T crystal vase; 10.5"T water pitcher; nine laser cut crystal
paperweights with various scenes and emblems (largest is 4"W, bull design has chip).

Des.

Waterford and other fine crystal and glass items. Waterford items include two 6.75"T goblets; a 5.75"T wine
glass; seven 4.75"T champagne/sherbets; a 4"T footed bowl. Other items include a 6.5"Tx13.5"W clear glass
centerpiece bowl; 14.75"W freeform Italian glass dish; 10.5"T crystal vase; 10.5"T water pitcher; nine laser
cut crystal paperweights with various scenes and emblems (largest is 4"W, bull design has chip).

Lot #
Qty
Title

29
1
Porcelain and terra cotta statues including 18"T signed Juta Sangthaweep porcelain
aviator "Why Yes! I Fly" (has some small chips); 16"T Austin Productions golfer
porcelain figurine (has small chips); pair of terracotta cowboy and native American
figurines signed "Black" and dated 2005, 17" and 18"T).

Des.

Porcelain and terra cotta statues including 18"T signed Juta Sangthaweep porcelain aviator "Why Yes! I Fly"
(has some small chips); 16"T Austin Productions golfer porcelain figurine (has small chips); pair of terracotta
cowboy and native American figurines signed "Black" and dated 2005, 17" and 18"T).

Lot #
Qty
Title

30
1
Fine stoneware including Buchan Scottish stoneware including twenty one 2.75"T mugs
(one has rim chip); twenty three saucers; 4 salt shakers (including tall one); 2 creamers;
2 sugar bowls; egg cup; condiment jar with lid. Also with this lot is a set of Rorstrand
Annika pattern stoneware dinnerware (Sweden) including eleven 10" dinner plates;
eight 8"W salad plates; eight 8"W bowls; 8 coffee cups; 8 saucers (one chipped); teapot,
creamer and sugar bowl.

Des.

Fine stoneware including Buchan Scottish stoneware including twenty one 2.75"T mugs (one has rim chip);
twenty three saucers; 4 salt shakers (including tall one); 2 creamers; 2 sugar bowls; egg cup; condiment jar
with lid. Also with this lot is a set of Rorstrand Annika pattern stoneware dinnerware (Sweden) including
eleven 10" dinner plates; eight 8"W salad plates; eight 8"W bowls; 8 coffee cups; 8 saucers (one chipped);
teapot, creamer and sugar bowl.

Lot #
Qty
Title

31
1
Steiff and other vintage plush toys. Steiff toys include 4.5"T monkey with Steiff button
on foot plus unlabeled toys believed to be Steiff including small rhino, 2 rabbits, duck,
dog and 10"L leopard. Other toys include 5"T Japanese wind up lion toy in working
condition; 2"T West German mouse; 14"T Dean's Childsplay English teddy bear.

Des.

Steiff and other vintage plush toys. Steiff toys include 4.5"T monkey with Steiff button on foot plus unlabeled
toys believed to be Steiff including small rhino, 2 rabbits, duck, dog and 10"L leopard. Other toys include 5"T
Japanese wind up lion toy in working condition; 2"T West German mouse; 14"T Dean's Childsplay English
teddy bear.
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Lot #
Qty
Title

32
1
Collectible toys, mostly from the 1970's including Marx Johnny West action figures
including Sheriff Garrett and Princess Wildflower with accessories; Weebles West set
(incomplete); Fisher Price houseboat; misc. action figure and doll accessories; Bear
Force of America teddy bear (1989); etc.

Des.

Collectible toys, mostly from the 1970's including Marx Johnny West action figures including Sheriff Garrett
and Princess Wildflower with accessories; Weebles West set (incomplete); Fisher Price houseboat; misc.
action figure and doll accessories; Bear Force of America teddy bear (1989); etc.

Lot #
Qty
Title

33
1
Collectible dolls and accessories including 6 Madame Alexander dolls; 5 Pittsburgh
Originals dolls; three 1970's Barbie dolls with case, clothing and accessories; etc.

Des.

Collectible dolls and accessories including 6 Madame Alexander dolls; 5 Pittsburgh Originals dolls; three
1970's Barbie dolls with case, clothing and accessories; etc.

Lot #
Qty
Title

34

Des.

Antique and vintage metal items including an ink well set with a 10"T bronze reproduction of a Roman pillar,
2 glass ink wells (one damaged) with bronze lids and a black marble base (chipped); 9.5"T Protectors Lamp &
Lighting Co. No. 105 lantern; antique M.W. Co. padlock (no key); kettle style coin bank made by Victor M.
Grab & Co.; 3"W Cox Brass paperweight with image of Lincoln; 8"T metal statue of girl holding basket
(broken off base); misc. iron, pewter and tin items.

Lot #
Qty
Title

35
1
Misc. small collectible items including chrome Queen Elizabeth coronation cigarette
case; 1939 New York World's Fair leather note book cover and metal book mark; 2
vintage moulding wood planes; pair of painted wooden Mozart book ends; playing card
box with cinnabar style insert; two harmonicas; 4 Rogers & Sons silverplated state
spoons; Chase Adams wooden trinket box; two Kevin Chen enamel on metal women's
boots; etc.

Des.

Misc. small collectible items including chrome Queen Elizabeth coronation cigarette case; 1939 New York
World's Fair leather note book cover and metal book mark; 2 vintage moulding wood planes; pair of painted
wooden Mozart book ends; playing card box with cinnabar style insert; two harmonicas; 4 Rogers & Sons
silverplated state spoons; Chase Adams wooden trinket box; two Kevin Chen enamel on metal women's boots;
etc.

1
Antique and vintage metal items including an ink well set with a 10"T bronze
reproduction of a Roman pillar, 2 glass ink wells (one damaged) with bronze lids and a
black marble base (chipped); 9.5"T Protectors Lamp & Lighting Co. No. 105 lantern;
antique M.W. Co. padlock (no key); kettle style coin bank made by Victor M. Grab &
Co.; 3"W Cox Brass paperweight with image of Lincoln; 8"T metal statue of girl
holding basket (broken off base); misc. iron, pewter and tin items.
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Lot #
Qty
Title

36
1
Collectible porcelain and pottery items including seven Rorstrand Swedish American
Line sailing ship plates, each 8"W; 2 Wedgwood of Etruria Columbia University plates
dated 1932; two 1960 Grandma Moses centennial edition plates; a pottery bowl signed
Guertes Talavera with a painted owl; three 8"W plates decorated with antique train
engines by Crooksville; 1927 Baltimore and Ohio Railroad teapot, saucer and coffee
cup by Lamberton China; Orrefors signed 8"W cobalt glass plate labeled Smaland.

Des.

Collectible porcelain and pottery items including seven Rorstrand Swedish American Line sailing ship plates,
each 8"W; 2 Wedgwood of Etruria Columbia University plates dated 1932; two 1960 Grandma Moses
centennial edition plates; a pottery bowl signed Guertes Talavera with a painted owl; three 8"W plates
decorated with antique train engines by Crooksville; 1927 Baltimore and Ohio Railroad teapot, saucer and
coffee cup by Lamberton China; Orrefors signed 8"W cobalt glass plate labeled Smaland.

Lot #
Qty
Title

37
1
Antique and vintage porcelain, pottery, glass, etc. items including an Emporium
"Country Life" spackle ware coffee service made in Maine; Vanessa Charlin signed
southwestern pottery vase 7.5"W; antique washbowl (cracked) and two pitchers; Royal
Worcester lidded pot; Villeroy & Boch "Petite Fleur" pattern 12"W platter; pair of oval
blown glass vases; etc. Furniture and rug appearing in photos are not included.

Des.

Antique and vintage porcelain, pottery, glass, etc. items including an Emporium "Country Life" spackle ware
coffee service made in Maine; Vanessa Charlin signed southwestern pottery vase 7.5"W; antique washbowl
(cracked) and two pitchers; Royal Worcester lidded pot; Villeroy & Boch "Petite Fleur" pattern 12"W platter;
pair of oval blown glass vases; etc. Furniture and rug appearing in photos are not included.

Lot #
Qty
Title

38
1
Silver items including 3"W sterling silver dish with Star of David design; two marked
sterling spoons and a marked sterling fork (combined weight of sterling dish and
flatware is 70 grams); pair of 3.5"T Columbia sterling weighted candlesticks; numerous
silver plated items, serving pieces, etc.; small pewter dish with spoon signed James R.
Gagnon '80.

Des.

Silver items including 3"W sterling silver dish with Star of David design; two marked sterling spoons and a
marked sterling fork (combined weight of sterling dish and flatware is 70 grams); pair of 3.5"T Columbia
sterling weighted candlesticks; numerous silver plated items, serving pieces, etc.; small pewter dish with
spoon signed James R. Gagnon '80.
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